


Enchanting design 
- modernity with respect
for both
tradition and nature

The hotel fits into the landscape. It is unique, manmade element of the 
mountain range in whose façade you can see the panorama of the Silesian
Beskids, Poland. 

The interiors are characterized not only by a unique style but also by an 
atmosphere inspired by local design and culture.

Eco-friendly building designed to imitate the mountain – different one, because 
created by the man.



Best location - in the 
very heart of Polish
mountains

Located in Szczyrk, with easy access by 
highway or by train, it offers a fantastic 
location for exploring the Silesian Beskids all 
year round , as well as the opportunity to 
experience the region’s traditions and culture. 

Situated at an altitude of 660 meters above
sea level, it will be one of the highest located 
facilities in Poland.

Less then 1 h from Katowice International 
Airport and 1 and a half hour from Kraków 
International Airport.



Comfort, relax and 
unlimited 
possibilities

The hotel offers guests 447 rooms with breathtaking views of Szczyrk and the region’s 
highest peak, Skrzyczne.

With a conference area of 2500 square meters, it provides the opportunity to host various 
events for up to 1200 participants. 

Two restaurants and three bars offer diverse cuisine with a local twist, a wide range of
snacks, as well as beverages and signature cocktails inspired by the region’s traditions.

You will gain peace of mind and relax your body in the probably best located fitness center, 
water park with pools for swimming, recreation and fun or during your visit to one of the 10 
SPA treatment rooms.



Highest level meetings

With a conference area of 2500 square meters, the venue offers the possibility to 
host various events for up to 1200 participants. 

Additional exhibition space along with a spacious restaurant allows for
functional utilization of the area, satisfying even the most demanding event 
organizers.

Smaller rooms and a bar with a stunning mountain view and a private terrace 
provide an ideal setting for organizing unique family events or more intimate 
business gatherings.



Lobby Level

MAIN ENTRANCE

GALAXY MEETING ROOM
1000 m2

HARMONY MEETING ROOM 
+ SEASONS RESTAURANT

1750 m2

WOW BAR
100 SEATS

FLAME 
RESTAURANT

120 SEATS



CAPACITY CHART

MEETING ROOM AREA THEATER CLASSROOM U-SHAPE BOARDROOM ROUND TABLES COKTAIL

GALAXY 990 1200 700 720 1200

ELEKTRA 43 46 22 18 20 24 48

PROXIMA 41 46 22 18 18 24 48

ASTRUM 92 100 50 30 30 60 100

VEGA 45 50 24 18 20 26 50

STELLA 46 50 24 18 20 26 50

LIBRA 46 50 24 18 20 26 50

VIRGO 57 60 30 26 24 48 70

TERRA 57 60 30 26 24 48 70

ORION 115 120 60 40 30 72 120

LOUNGE ZONE 82 0 60 120

FOYER TOTAL 359

HARMONY 800 900 360 380 900

BALANCE 570 600 300 240 600

SYNERGY 80 80 40 30 0 80

FUSION 150 150 70 40 0 120

HARMONY + SEASONS 1100 800 360 900 1100



The best place for 
celebrations

No matter whether you’re celebrating birthday or name day, we also don’t judge the 
superiority of Christmas over Easter. 

Perhaps you’re planning a wedding or christening – we have plenty options to meet 
your needs. 

Variety of meals and dine options will satisfy even the most demanding guests.

Additional offer of attractions and activities for children and adults will be the perfect 
complement to your perfect stay and celebration.



Contact us and book your event

Mercure Szczyrk Resort
ul. Wrzosowa 28A, 43-370 Szczyrk
M: +48 509 151 000
E: Mercure.Szczyrk@accor.com

mailto:Mercure.Szczyrk@accor.com
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